
HOUSE .... No. 600

By Mr. Blanchard of Cambridge, petition of Yan Ness Bates
relative to an investigation by the Division of Waterways within
the Department of Public Works of the desirability of changing-
existing harbor lines and navigable waterways within the metro-
politan district. Harbors and Public Lands. Jan. 19.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Five.

Resolve to provide for an Investigation by the Divi-
sion of "Waterways and Public Lands as to the Desir-
ability of changing Existing Harbor Lines and Nav-
igable Waterways within the Metropolitan District.

1 Resolved, That the division of waterways and
2 public lands within the department of public works
3 shall make a careful study as to what changes if
4 any should be made in harbor lines and navigable
5 waterways within the metropolitan district and
6 shall file a report of its findings and recommenda-
-7 tions with the clerk of the house of representatives
8 on or before the fifteenth of December, nineteen
9 hundred and twenty-five. The division shall spe-

-10 cifically consider the following;
11 1. The desirability of reclaiming the Charles
12 river below the dam in whole or in part save for a
13 canalway.
14 2. The expediency of reclaiming the South Bay
15 and Fort Point channel in w7hole or in part.
18 3. The feasibility of a direct waterway con-
-17 neetion, with or without locks, between the Chel-
-18 sea river and the Pines river, Saugus.
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10 4. The advisability of constructing water parks
20 and altering or relocating dams on the Saugus,
21 Mystic, Neponset and Weymouth rivers.
22 5. The probable course of development of Lynn
23 harbor and whether or not it would be desirable
24 to change existing harbor lines so as to permit the
25 construction of a deep-water harbor basin with a
26 triangular shaped island to the southeast built upon
27 the outer harbor flats in such a manner that direct
28 highway and bridge connections might be had (a)
29 between the Lynn shore drive and the Point of
30 Pines, Revere, and (b) between the said Point of
31 Pines and Little Nahant.
32 6. The probable course of development in and
33 around Boston harbor and whether or not it would
34 be desirable to change existing harbor lines so as
35 to permit the carrying out of the following plan in
36 whole or in part:
37 Establishment of new lower harbor lines for the
38 port of Boston by taking as a fixed point the inter-
-39 section of a line drawn due east from the center of
40 Port Independence and a line drawn due north from
41 the point where the Spectacle island lights’ east-
-42 ward range crosses high water mark, and taking as
43 a radius a line from said intersection to the inner
44 edge of Long island wharf and describing a perfect
45 circle within which, save for Spectacle island, the
46 limits of the proposed lower harbor would be de-
-47 fined.
48 Also, in conjunction with the above, the crea-
-49 tion of four long tide-level basins (a) between Win-
-50 throp and Apple island, (b) between Apple and
51 Governor’s islands, these to be connected at their
52 heads by an extension of Belle island strait,
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53 (c) along the channel of the Neponset north of
54 Thompson’s island, and (d) between Moon island
55 and Thompson’s island, connecting with the above
56 mentioned Neponset channel basin near Commer-
-57 cial point.
58 Also the creation of a water park in the Old
59 Harbor district and extension of the Calf Pasture
60 flats so as to separate this water park completely
61 from the proposed Neponset basin.
62 Also the establishment of two definite waterways,
63 one at Shirley Gut from Boston harbor to Broad
64 sound, and the other at Moon island head from
65 Boston harbor to Quincy bay.
66 Also to extend the Winthrop shore from Win-
-67 throp head southerly by a slightly concave line to
68 Deer island cliffs and extend the southeasterly side
69 of Long island from Long island head in a long
70 and sweeping convex curve to Squantum and thence
71 by a concave curve to the Quincy shore reservation
72 near Black’s creek, said extensions to leave at least
73 a four thousand foot waterway betAveen Deer island
74 and Long island.
75 Also the filling of all fiats and shallows between
76 these proposed lines and the circumference of the
77 proposed lower harbor to grade fifteen, Boston
75 Also the filling of all flats and shallows between
79 waterways, save the water park at Old Harbor, to
80 a depth of thirty feet at mean low water.
81 Also the alteration of Spectacle island so as to
82 evolve a rectangular shaped island surrounded by
83 deep AA Tater, the eastern edge of which shall lie
84 along the due north line referred to above.
85 7. The division shall also consider separately
86 what changes in harbor lines would probably be ad-
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87 visable in the event of a high level bridge being
88 constructed over Boston harbor between Boston
89 proper and East Boston and also in the event of a

90 high level bridge being constructed over the main
91 entrance to the harbor between Deer island and
92 Long island.


